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Abstract t 
Purpose e 

Too determine the preferences of oncologists for palliative chemotherapy or watchful waiting 

andd the factors considered important to that preference. 

Designn and Participants 

Sixteenn vignettes (paper case descriptions), varying on eight patient and treatment 

characteristics,, were designed to assess the oncologists' preferences. Their strength of 

preferencee was rated on 7-point scales. An orthogonal main effects design provided a 

subsett of all possible combinations of the characteristics, allowing estimations of the 

relativee weights of the presented characteristics. A written questionnaire was sent to a 

randomm sample of oncologists (N=1235). 

Results s 

Thee response rate was 67%, and 697 questionnaires were available for analysis. 8 1 % of 

thee respondents was male. The mean age was 46 years. We found considerable variation 

amongg the oncologists. No major associations between physician characteristics and 

preferencess were found. Of the patient and treatment characteristics affecting treatment 

preference,, age was the strongest predictor, followed by the patient's wish to be treated, 

andd the expected survival gain. Other patient and treatment characteristics had a limited 

effectt on preferences except for psychological distress which had no independent impact. 

Conclusion n 

Patientss will encounter different decisions depending on their oncologists' preferences 

andd their own personal background. Therefore, to ensure adequate information and 

decision-makingg processes decision aids are proposed. 
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Introduction n 
Duringg the past decade, there has been little improvement in survival for the most common 

typess of cancer. As a result, about half of all cancer patients will become eligible for palliative 

treatmentt at some point in time1. Many patients will receive palliative chemotherapy, endocrine 

treatment,, surgery or radiation therapy, not with curative intention but primarily to ensure an 

optimall quality of life and/or sometimes increase their length of survival2'3. In palliative 

oncology,, chemotherapy and watchful waiting are often equivalent options. 

Palliativee chemotherapy has limited efficacy but also side effects. The efficacy of palliative 

chemotherapyy in clinical trials is often evaluated by its ability to induce a tumor response. 

However,, tumor shrinkage does not necessarily imply a benefit to patients4. There have been 

optimisticc expectations about the success of chemotherapy in the treatment of metastatic 

tumorss of adults. However, "pessimists have been right and the optimists wrong" 4 about the 

subsequentt achievements of chemotherapy as treatment for metastatic solid tumors of adults. 

Thee effect of palliative chemotherapy on survival is modest3. With regard to effect of treatment 

onn quality of life, researchers have found different outcomes . In to the some studies palliative 

chemotherapyy appeared to enhance a patient's quality of life significantly59. Ramirez and 

colleagues100 however, reported that after palliative chemotherapy only 26% of breast cancer 

patientss felt better. Finally, there are also studies that reported no improvement or deterioration 

off quality of life as an effect of palliative chemotherapy1114. Thus, physicians may have a 

dilemmaa when proposing palliative chemotherapy and patients whether to accept it3 '15. Still, 

suchh treatment is offered to many patients and accepted by them often16. 

Thee other, alternative option is watchful waiting. Such wait and see policy focuses on the 

qualityy of life of patients by providing symptomatic treatments, thus minimizing their physical 

complaints.. However, although equivalent to a certain extent to palliative chemotherapy in 

medicall practice watchful waiting is not often discussed with patients explicitly16. 

Dataa on patient preferences for palliative chemotherapy or watchful waiting are sparse17. 

Whilee this might be considered unfortunate, patients with a life threatening disease often 

wantt to leave important decisions to their physician18"21. Consequently the preference of 

physicianss is weighty in actual decision-making. However, we know even less about the 

preferencess of physicians in palliative oncology. 

Generallyy accepted guidelines about offering palliative chemotherapy are usually lacking. 

Littlee is known about the magnitude of practice variation, and about considerations that play 

aa role in attitudes towards palliative chemotherapy. Variation among oncologists is usually 

foundd when no option is evidently preferable22 and may be thus expected. 

Wee studied the strength of preference for palliative chemotherapy versus watchful waiting 

forr treating patients with incurable cancer among a large random sample of oncologists. We 
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approachedd the clinical reality by using vignettes, to enable us to confront all the specialists 

wi thh the same 'paper patient'. Additionally, the impact of physician, patient and treatment 

characteristicss on their preferences was assessed. The study was carried out between July 

andd November 1999 in the Netherlands. Medical specialists who treat cancer patients indicated 

theirr strength of preference for palliative chemotherapy versus watchful waiting by evaluating 

166 vignettes of patients with incurable cancer. 

Methods s 
Participants s 
Alll members of the Society of Medical Oncology (n=262), the Society of Pulmonologists and 

Tuberculosiss (n=346), the Society of Surgical Oncology (n=332), the Society of Radiotherapy 

andd Oncology (n=150), the Society of Gynecological Oncology (n=108) and the Head and 

Neckk Cancer Society (head and neck surgeons, n=37) were eligible for the study. All clinicians 

(n=1235)) were sent a questionnaire. 

Questionnaire e 
Thee questionnaire contained items on physician characteristics, including specialism (medical 

oncology,, pulmonology, surgery, radiation oncology, gynecology, head and neck surgery), 

gender,, age, employment status, and type of hospital (academic teaching, non-academic 

teachingg or non-teaching). Additionally we asked which percentage of their patients was 

beingg treated for malignancies. After six weeks, a reminder was sent to non-responders. 

Wee used a set of vignettes to assess the strength of preference for palliative chemotherapy 

versuss watchful waiting, and to establish the influence of physician, patient and treatment 

characteristicss on these preferences. A vignette is a paper case description in which patient-, 

disease-- and treatment characteristics are given (Table 1). The selection of relevant factors 

andd the wording of the vignettes were based on in-depth interviews with three medical 

oncologistss and on the outcomes of a pilot study. Eight patient background and outcome 

parameterss were selected. All factors varied at two or three levels: (a) age (40, 60, or 80 

years),, (b) physical condition (WHO-0, WHO-1, or WHO-2), (c) psychological distress (little 

anxietyy and/or depression versus severe anxiety and/or depression), (d) patient's wish to be 

treatedd (no versus outspoken wish to be treated), (e) expected toxicity of chemotherapy (mild 

versuss severe toxicity), (f) disease related complaints expected in the future (few versus many 

complaints),, (g) chance of tumor response (15%, 25% or 50%), and (h) possible chemotherapy 

relatedd survival gain (no survival gain versus survival gain of three months or more). The case 

descriptionss could thus be cancer a-specific, as relevant considerations in the decision making 
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Tablee 1 Case description, an example 

Patientt 4 
Imaginee you are the physician of the patient who is described below. This patient has metastatic 
cancer.. Cure is not possible. There are two options left: palliative chemotherapy and watchful 
waiting.. Could you describe your preference? 

age e 
physicall condition 
psychologicall distress 
patient'ss wish to be treated 
toxicityy of the chemotherapy 
expectedd complaints 
chancee of tumor response 
survivall gain 

600 years 
complaintss (WHO=1) 
veryy anxious and/or depressed 
strongg outspoken wish for treatment 
severee toxicity 
minorr increase 
25% % 
threee months or more 

Howw strong is your preference for palliative chemotherapy or watchful waiting for this patient

strongg preference 
forr watchful waiting 

noo preference strongg preference for 
palliativee chemotherapy 

weree covered by the factors included. For each vignette the respondents rated their strength of 

preferencee for palliative treatment versus watchful waiting on an anchored 7-point scale, ranging 

fromm a strong preference for watchful waiting (1) via a neutral position implying no preference 

forr either alternative (4) to a strong preference for palliative chemotherapy (7). 

Thee eight characteristics and their respective levels result in 864 combinations. We reduced 

thiss number to 16, using an orthogonal main effects design. This design provides a subset of 

alll possible combinations of patient and treatment characteristics and allows estimations of 

thee relative weights for each level of the presented characteristics on the preference score. 

Mainn effects of the case characteristics on the preference score can be estimated, using this 

design.. However, interaction effects of case characteristics cannot be evaluated. 

Too avoid order effects, the vignettes were randomly presented to respondents in three 

differentt orders. The anchoring points, 'preference for watchful waiting (1) and 'preference 

forr palliative chemotherapy (7), were randomly reversed as well. 

Statisticall analyses 

Thee characteristics of the sample were summarized using descriptive statistics. Differences 

betweenn proportions were analyzed with the chi-square statistic. 

Afterr recoding, higher preference scores systematically indicate a stronger preference for 

palliativee chemotherapy. The strength of preference for each vignette was analyzed using a 

mixedd linear model with a 'null model' case as a fixed factor and individual respondents as a 
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randomm factor. The physician, patient and treatment characteristics were added as main 

effectss afterwards. In the model building phase, the Akaike Information Criterion23 in 

combinationn with the maximum likelihood estimation (ML) has been used. The final models 

havee been estimated using restricted maximum likelihood (REML) to obtain appropriate standard 

errors.. Finally, the least square (LS)- means and corresponding standard errors have been 

estimatedd from the model, whereby cases were split into their characteristics and corrected for 

thee neutral preference value. The analyses were performed in S-p!us for Windows using the 

functionn LME (version 8.0), whereas computation of LS-means was done with a S-plus function 

designedd for this study. Statistical uncertainty was expressed in 95% confidence intervals (CI). 

Tablee 1. Characteristics of the sample (n = 697) 

Specialism Specialism 
Medicall oncologists 157 23 
Pulmonologistss 176 25 
Surgeonss 173 25 
Radiationn oncologists 98 14 
Gynecologistss 73 10 
Headd and Neck surgeons 20 3 

Gender Gender 
Malee 562 81 
Femalee 135 19 

Age Age 
<< 40 yrs 202 30 
41-500 yrs 275 40 
>> 51 yrs 208 30 

Employment Employment 
Employedd 310 45 
Soloo or group practice 337 49 
Combinationn 36 5 

TypeType of hospital 
Academicc 251 37 
Teachingg 245 36 
Non-teachingg 175 26 

PercentagePercentage of oncology patients treated 
<< 50% 340 50 
5 0 - 8 9 %% 138 20 
>> 90% 202 30 

Duee to missings and truncations, the numbers and percentages do not always add to 697 and 100% 
respectively. . 
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Results s 
Participants s 

Off the 1235 questionnaires that were sent to the physicians, 826 (67%) were returned. Of 

those,, 101 were from specialists stating that they did not treat cancer patients (any longer), 12 

hadd not been delivered, and 16 were incompletely returned. Thus, 697 questionnaires were 

usedd in the analyses. There was no significant difference in response rate between the different 

specialismss (p= 0.12, ^-statistic). The characteristics of the 697 respondents are presented in 

Tablee 1. The majority of the responding physicians was male (81 %), with a mean age (SD) of 46 

(7.9)) years. Almost all specialists working in an academic hospital were employed by the hospital 

whilee specialists in non-academic hospitals usually worked in a solo or group practice. 

Cancerr patients constituted a widely varying percentage of the patients seen by the different 

specialists.. All radiation oncologists, 17% of the surgeons, 33% of the medical oncologists, 

20%% of the gynecologists, 37% of the head and neck surgeons and 5% of the pulmonologists 

saww almost exclusively (> 90%) cancer patients. 

Strengthh of preference for palliative chemotherapy 
Thee mean (CI) overall preference for palliative chemotherapy for the 16 case descriptions 

combinedd was 3.70 (95% CI 3.59 - 3.81), indicating a slightly stronger preference for watchful 

waiting.. On average, as is presented in figure 1, the respondents favored palliative chemo-

therapyy in seven cases (especially in case 3), and opted for watchful waiting in eight cases 

(especiallyy in case 2). There was no clear preference for either alternative in case 12. In one of 

166 cases (case 2), more than 90% of the physicians strongly preferred watchful waiting 

(scoree 1 or 2). In three other cases (case 4, 5, and 11), > 66% reported a strong preference 

forr watchful waiting (score 1 or 2). In other cases there was more variation among the 

physicians. . 

Impactt of physician characteristics on treatment preference 

Noo associations between most physician characteristics and the preference scores for the 16 

vignettess were observed. In other words, neither gender, age, employment status, type of 

hospital,, nor percentage of cancer patients in practice, affected the preference scores of 

respondents.. However, a significant, albeit small, independent effect (p < 0.01) was demonstrated 

withh regard to specialism. On average, radiation oncologists (mean preference score = 3.41; 

95%% CI 3.35 - 3.55) were more often in favor of watchful waiting as compared to the other 

specialistss (mean preference score = 3.75; 95% CI 3.68 - 3.81). 
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agee 60,— 

physicall condition WH01 
littlee psychological distress 

strongg outspoken treatment wish 
chemotherapyy with severe toxicity 

feww future disease related complaints 
chancee on tumor response 50% 

33 months survival gain 

agee 60 

physicall condition WHO 0 
littlee psychological distress 

strongg outspoken treatment wish 
chemotherapyy with mild toxicity 

feww future disease related complaints 
chancee on tumor response 25% 

noo survival gain 

agee 80 
physicall condition WHO 1 

severee psychological distress 
littlee outspoken treatment wish 

chemotherapyy with severe toxicity 
feww future disease related complaints 

chancee on tumor response 25% 
noo survival gain 

Casee 3 

Casee 6 

Casee 13 -

Casee 14 

Casee 7 

Casee 1 5 

Casee 1 -

Casee 12 

Casee 10 

Casee 16 

Casee 9 -

Casee 8 -

Casee 5 -

Casee 4 

Casee 11 

Casee 2 

', , 

strongg preference 
forr watchful waiting 

neutral l strongg preference for 
palliativee chemotherapy 

Figuree 1: Mean preference score (95% CL)for palliative chemotherapy or watchful waiting 

Impactt of patient and treatment characteristics on treatment preference 

Figuree 2 shows the independent impact of the case (patient and treatment)) characteristics on 

thee preference of the respondents. 

Ass compared to the reference group of patients of 60 years, being 80 years had the strongest 

independentt impact on the oncologists' preferences with a mean increase of preference 

scoree in favor of watchful waiting of-1.25 points (95% CI 1.01 - 1.49). In contrast, when the 

patientss were 40 years, there was a significant shift of the preference towards palliative 

chemotherapyy (mean increase of .68 points; 95% CI .44-.91). 

Preferencee was also influenced by the patients' wish to be treated. If the patient had no 

outspokenn wish to be treated, watchful waiting was preferred more often (mean decrease 

off 1.07 points; 95% CI .75 - 1.29) compared to the reference scores of patients with an 

outspokenn wish. 
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RefRefageage 60 
agee 40 
agee 80 

RefRef physical condition WHO 0 
physicall condition WHO 1 
physicall condition WHO 2 

RefRef severe psychological distress 
littlee psychological distress 

RefRef outspoken treatment preference 
noo outspoken treatment preference 

RefRef Chemotherapy with mild toxicity 
severee toxicity 

RefRef few future disease related complaints 
manyy future disease related complaints 

RefRef chance on tumor response 25% 
responsee 50% 
responsee 15% 

RefRef No survival gain 
33 months survival gain 

strongg preference 
for r 

watchfull waiting 

referencee value 
(sett at zero) 

strongg preference for 
palliative e 

chemotherapy y 

Figuree 2: Independent impact of patient and treatment characteristics on the preference score for 
palliativee chemotherapy or watchful waiting of the respondents 

Ass compared to the situation in which no survival gain was expected, a survival gain of > 3 

monthss was strongly associated with the preference for palliative chemotherapy (mean increase 

off 1.13; 95% CI .91-1.35). 

Alll but one of the remaining case characteristics had a significant, albeit smaller independent 

impactt on the preference scores. Mild toxicity of the treatment led to a stronger preference 

forr palliative chemotherapy as compared to severe toxicity. When patients were suffering 

fromm a worse physical condition or when an increase of disease related complaints was 

expected,, a stronger preference for palliative chemotherapy was reported. If there was 50% 

chancee of tumor response, the preference for palliative chemotherapy was stronger than in 

casess with a smaller chance of tumor response. Psychological distress was found to have no 

independentt influence on treatment preferences. 
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Discussion n 
Diversityy in patterns of practice and considerations that play a role in deciding about palliative 

chemotherapyy may be expected but little is known about them. We therefore studied the 

strengthh of preference for palliative chemotherapy versus watchful waiting, two alternative 

optionss for patients with incurable cancer, among a large random sample of oncologists. 

Summing-upp in the dilemma with these two alternative options physicians choose palliative 

chemotherapyy in a situation with a possible survival gain of > 3 month's, with existing physical 

complaintss and when future complaints are expected. Watchful waiting is preferred in cases 

wheree they expect severe toxicity of chemotherapy, where there is no explicit wish of the 

patientss to be treated and when patients are of older age. 

Itt is difficult to assess the influence of different considerations of specialists on their actual 

palliativee treatment preferences. Therefore, we approached the clinical reality by using vignettes, 

i.e.,, paper case descriptions. This approach enabled us to confront all specialists with the 

samee 'patients'. It has proven usable in earlier studies among oncologists and provides insight 

inn their treatment preferences2427. Peabody and colleagues28 recently compared vignettes, 

standardd patients and chart abstractions and concluded that actual clinical practice can be 

measuredd in a valid manner by using such vignettes. 

Thee physicians' preference scores were well distributed. This result indicates that we succeed 

inn eliciting preferences for both palliative chemotherapy and watchful waiting. The small 

confidencee intervals reveal a considerable consensus among physicians with regard to individual 

patientt profiles. However, in only 25% of the cases an agreement percentage of > 66% was 

achieved.. In a comparable study, Lind ef a/.29 found a higher level of agreement but they 

neverthelesss interpreted this as considerable heterogeneity. According to these authors, 

personall values might be at stake. On the other hand practice variation especially when 

equivalentt options are available, is often seen30. 

Withh the exception of specialism, physician characteristics such as gender, age, employment 

status,, type of hospital and number of cancer patients treated, did not influence preference 

scores.. To some extent, these findings are in contrast with the outcomes of a smaller study 

performedd by Tannock and collegues26 in which both gender and age had an impact on the 

preferencee of physicians for chemotherapy. Their results might be explained by the fact that 

theirr physicians were younger and were more often female. Additionally, their scenarios 

referredd to adjuvant rather than palliative chemotherapy. Our only significant finding regarding 

physiciann characteristics is that radiation oncologists have, on average, a stronger preference 

forr watchful waiting. This might be explained by the fact that radiotherapy is usually intended 

too relieve symptoms in the short term with a minimum of side-effects, whereas palliative 

chemotherapyy may induce tumor shrinkage in the long term only and may result in substantially 
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moree severe side effects. 

Itt is important to understand which patient-, disease- or treatment related characteristics 

aree relevant for the oncologists preference for palliative chemotherapy. Palliative care means 

strivingg to achieve or maintain an acceptable quality of life for as long as possible. Palliative 

chemotherapyy tries to relieve or postpone symptom distress and thus enhance quality of life, 

byy reducing tumor size. Watchful waiting tries to maintain the quality of life by using treatments 

directedd against specific symptoms when they occur only. In line with it's objective, it can be 

expectedd that palliative chemotherapy is preferred when a patient has (tumor related) physical 

complaintss or if major physical complaints are expected in the near future. Present or future 

physicall complaints were indeed found to be indicative for a stronger preference for palliative 

chemotherapyy in our study. 

Thee rate of response to chemotherapy and the possible survival gain associated with it are 

alsoo expected to influence preferences for palliative chemotherapy. This expectation was 

supportedd by our results. Palliative chemotherapy was preferred more strongly when there was 

aa survival gain of three months or more and a tumor response of 50% rather than 25% or 15%. 

However,, the toxicity of the chemotherapy cannot be ignored and a trade-off between burden 

andd benefits of the therapy is unavoidable. Our results show that severe toxicity of the 

chemotherapyy was indeed associated with a stronger preference for watchful waiting. 

Inn the trade-off process the wish of the patient to be treated turns out to play a role also. In 

casess where patients did not have an outspoken wish to be treated, the preference for watchful 

waitingg among physicians increased significantly. This result is fortunate in times when 'shared 

decisionn making' becomes increasingly important3133. 

Interestingly,, older age had the strongest impact on the preference scores towards watchful 

waiting.. It is questionable whether this preference is rational or whether age-discrimination is in 

operation.. The literature on the effects of palliative chemotherapy in the elderly is sparse34"38. 

Somee studies indicate that in lung cancer patients the elderly in particular, benefited from 

chemotherapy35'37.. Another study found that elderly patients tolerated chemotherapy as 

welll as younger patients38. Although one should bear in mind that in these studies a selection 

biass could be present based upon performance status or other factors, it nevertheless seems 

unjustifiedd to withhold palliative chemotherapy on the basis of age alone. 

Thee presence of psychological distress did not influence the oncologists' preference for 

eitherr palliative chemotherapy or watchful waiting. This result can be considered positively, 

sincee no evidence can be found in the literature, indicating an effect of such distress on the 

efficacyy of chemotherapy. Even though depressive patients seem to be less willing to undergo 

chemotherapy39,, Kramer and colleagues40 recently showed that emotional function does not 

influencee response to palliative chemotherapy. 
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Somee limitations of our study merit discussion. Not all characteristics that might influence 

thee physicians' preferences could be included in the vignettes. For example, cost-effectiveness 

off the therapy or social circumstances of the patient were disregarded, even though these 

aspectss might have an impact on the decision making process41 ea. Also, due to the orthogonal 

studyy design, only main effects could be measured. Therefore possible interactions between 

thee different case characteristics are unknown, e.g. the effect of older age and the wish to be 

treated422 or the co-occurrence of physical complaints and emotional distress. 

Wee found that the preferences for treatment among oncologists vary from a strong 

preferencee for palliative chemotherapy to a strong preference for watchful waiting. However, 

inn daily clinical practice, watchful waiting is offered less frequently15. Different explanations 

mightt account for this discrepancy between our findings and clinical reality. First, referral bias 

mayy be at stake. In daily practice, medical oncologists see mostly patients who are referred to 

themm for chemotherapy and, thus, expect such treatment. It may then be less obvious to 

proposee watchful waiting as an alternative. Second, there may be a difference between 

preferencess expressed in a 'paper' case and decision making in daily clinical practice. The 

wishh of the patient to be treated is an important factor as confirmed by our results. It is 

interestingg to note that in our study, when there was no explicit preference of the patient to 

bee treated, the preference towards watchful waiting became stronger. Slevin ef a/.43 found 

thatt cancer patients often wish to be treated for very small chances of response. In fact, 

cancerr patients were found to be reluctant to 'do nothing'; 'do nothing is no choice'44 'p 77. 

Physicianss may therefore anticipate a strong wish to be treated and propose chemotherapy 

too patients, even if they would prefer watchful waiting themselves44'45. 

Givenn the patient's wish to be treated, one might wonder how well patients are being 

informedd about the alternative treatment option of watchful waiting. Silvestri ef a/.46 found 

thatt patients are willing to choose supportive care, watchful waiting, when they knew that 

survivall gain would only be three months. The question arises how physicians can inform 

theirr patients adequately with regard to such treatment and their own preferences. Given the 

uncertaintyy of the side-effects of palliative chemotherapy, and the possibilities of watchful 

wait ing,, a systematic counseling procedure may be needed to prepare patients for decision 

making31 '47 '48.. In such procedure information on the present health condition, probabilities 

off certain health outcomes with or without palliative chemotherapy, side effects, and the 

opinionn of others can be discussed. The use of a decision aid, such as a decision boards, 

interactivee videodiscs and CD-ROMs or group presentations may then be supportive for both 

thee patient and the physician. 
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